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Celebrating Albania’s National Day, 28th November.  
Perth 1949. 
Courtesy Jim emiN

rexhep mustafa hauls sugar cane from his farm in Babinda, 
Queensland, 1955.
Courtesy ANgle mustAfA

emin mulla (second left) and his workers on his tobacco 
farm in mareeba, Queensland, 1953.
Courtesy rAhime mekA; Nee mullA

Nesim Ahmet and Besim Abedin established the ‘george 
Brothers’ carting business in the early 1940s, which helped 
expand their farming business in shepparton.
Courtesy riDvAN (riDDi) Ahmet

Zymbyle and selime mehmet on 
their family’s cotton farm, Biloela, 
Queensland, 1935. the family 
eventually settled in shepparton, 
victoria, early 1940s.
Courtesy mAry mehmet

skender (george) ismail manually ploughing his land at 
launching Place, victoria in the 1930s. the ismail brothers 
bought their first farm in 1947 for £5000. the horses, 
Prince and Johnny were bought from the geelong Cement 
Company after they were retired. 
Courtesy skeNDer ismAil

sabri shemshedin’s passport, 5 may, 1962.
Courtesy eNver sABri

sabri shemshedin’s Certificate of entry in Australia, 1928. 
Courtesy eNver sABri

hand beaded coin purse given to then 17 year old Neim 
Abidin by his mother as a reminder of his heritage when he 
left Albania to come to Australia in 1928.
Courtesy fereDA BrAND PhotogrAPher D lorAm

Kurbet… A foreign land

in Albanian, the word kurbet denotes a ‘foreign land’ and is 
strongly connected to the long-standing practice of journeying to 
‘foreign lands’ in search of work and a livelihood. the term also 
refers to temporary or extended residence in a foreign land – a 
sort of temporary exile – and eventual return to one’s place of 
origin. traditionally, only men of working age undertook kurbet 
and they were referred to as kurbetxhi.

this story traces the formation of the Albanian community in 
victoria and the transformation of kurbet into a permanent place 
of settlement and belonging – a ‘home’. 

Although individual and small groups of Albanians had been 
journeying to Australia for many years, the beginnings of the 
present settlement can be traced to the arrival of a group of 
five men from the korçë region of Albania. Bektash muharem, 
Bejxhet emini, rexhep mustafa, musa ibrahimi and riza Ali 
disembarked in fremantle, Western Australia, on 29 october 1924. 
these pioneers played a crucial role in providing later kurbetxhi 
with assistance and camaraderie, laying the foundations for a 
supportive kurbet community. 
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During World War ii many Albanian men were rounded up 
and interned as enemy aliens at the monto internment camp 
in Queensland, early 1940s.
Courtesy hANife ymer

the ismail brothers tending to their 
market garden crop at launching 
Place, 1947.
Courtesy skeNDer ismAil

ramadan and ferit ymer in Biloela, Queensland in 1938. 
the ymer brothers and their families moved to shepparton 
and eventually settled in melbourne.
Courtesy hANife ymer

rahime meka (nee mulla), stringing tobacco on the family’s 
farm in mareeba, Queensland, 1953.
Courtesy rAhime mekA

rexhep mustafa, his son Angle and Zeqir halim cutting 
sugarcane with knives, Babinda, Queensland, 1957. Zeqir 
halim, who had arrived in Australia in 1937, returned to 
Albania in 1957. Angle mustafa continues to maintain the 
farm. 
Courtesy ANgle mustAfA

suleman and Nezi ymer and their 
children, rushan and Jeanette lived 
on land bought with lottery winnings. 
Biloela, Queensland. 1928
Courtesy hANife ymer

remzi mulla and other family members grading tobacco in mareeba, 
Queensland, 1953.
Courtesy rAhime mekA

Gur mbi gur bën mur – ‘stone on stone makes a wall’ 

Albanian migration to Australia before World War ii consisted 
almost entirely of young single men journeying to different parts 
of the country. some settled in Queensland, where a few earlier 
kurbetxhi had found work as farm labourers on cotton, tobacco 
and sugar cane farms. others came directly to melbourne or else 
moved here from rural areas. they worked on the docks and in 
manufacturing industries, or ran small businesses such as cafes, 
boarding houses, milk bars, fish-and-chip shops and fruit-and-
vegetable shops. 

As seasonal labourers, some Albanians found work on farms in 
shepparton and in the yarra valley. Albanians from Queensland, 
Western Australia and elsewhere soon joined them, and in time 
they were able to pool sufficient resources to buy small farms 
of their own. soon Albanians established market gardens and 
orchards in other areas around victoria, such as Werribee and 
the goulburn valley. theirs was a life of hard work and isolated 
existence, with rudimentary living conditions.

(Albanian proverb)
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recently arrived Albanians celebrating 
‘Ditën e Flamurit’ (‘flag Day’, Albania’s 
National Day) in mareeba, Queensland, 
late 1950s. of them, riza Jakupi, 
Ahmet hyska, skender resul and enver 
risilia, worked on tobacco and maize 
farms in Queensland and moved to 
victoria in the late 1960s.
Courtesy seZAr JAkuPi

Bahri Zylfikar (centre) digging irrigation 
trenches in swan hill, victoria, late 
1940s. he arrived in Australia in 1928 
and worked in rural victoria before 
settling in melbourne.
Courtesy sAm BAhri

vasfi hymer and hysen emin in their 
sydney road milk bar, c. 1949. vasfi 
and hysen had previously worked 
on farms in Biloela, Atherton, 
Queensland, before moving to victoria.
Courtesy CAmille hymer

fezi meka first worked as a farmhand 
on a farm in healesville, 1953.
Courtesy feZi mekA

suleman and fezi meka on their farm 
at merrigum in the goulbourn valley, 
1969.
Courtesy feZi mekA

fatime rustem feeding chickens on 
her family’s dairy farm in shepparton, 
1960.
Courtesy skeNDer rustem

ferit Qazimi at his fish shop at  
victoria street, West melbourne,  
1955, being helped by newly arrived 
fikri taip. 
Courtesy sheriJe ABAZi

ideal Cane (middle) with cousins in 
Albania, 1956. ideal’s father, emin, 
escaped earlier and was reunited with 
his family in Australia in 1983.
Courtesy iDeAl CANe

the Cane family find freedom. ideal 
Cane, his wife lume and their children 
together with ideal’s brother hiqmet, 
Camp lavria, greece, 1983.
Courtesy iDeAl CANe

the Cane family reunited after 28 
years of separation. from left to right: 
hiqmet, ideal, their father, emin Cane, 
and lume, melbourne, 1984.
Courtesy iDeAl CANe

ideal, lume and their children at their 
home, thornbury, 1985.
Courtesy iDeAl CANe

Friendships and mutual support 

members of the early Albanian community forged long-term and 
often life-long friendships with the non-Albanians they came 
into contact with. Despite the poverty and deprivations that were 
ever-present in Albania, friendship, respect and mutual support 
was part of the social ethos.

Centuries of exposure to and interaction with people of 
diverse languages and cultural backgrounds had prepared them 
well for the realities of living with difference and diversity in 
Australia. they were a ‘worlded’ people, who were prepared 
to work hard and adjust to the social, material and cultural 
circumstances of the places in which they settled. 

Escape to freedom

the Cane family – ideal and lume, their two children and 
ideal’s brother hiqmet – fled Albania on 25 June 1983. it was a 
daring escape that took many months of meticulous planning, 
preparation and rehearsal, in circumstances that could have cost 
them their lives. in utter secrecy, ideal had constructed a special 
folding ladder, which the family used to scale the electrified 
border fence that separated Albania from the rest of the world.

Born in a country in which the brutal stalinist regime had 
outlawed all opposition, ideal – who was known for his views 
opposing the communist regime – was imprisoned in camps, 
which, he says, steeled him for the daring journey he was to 
undertake. his father, emin, had fled Albania in 1956, and after 
spending seven years in a number of western european countries 
as a refugee he migrated to Australia in 1963. 

After a year in a refugee camp in greece, ideal and the 
family arrived in Australia on 6 July 1984. following 28 years of 
separation, the family was reunited with their father. Without 
the daily terror that had been so much a part of their lives in 
Albania, the Canes rebuilt their lives in Australia.

in 1992, emin Cane passed away and was buried in his kurbet 
home in Australia, without ever seeing his country of birth again. 
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hivzi (standing) and menduh velisha 
with a truck-load of lettuces ready for 
the markets. Werribee, 1949.
Courtesy JeANette velishA

hivzi velisha inspects a lettuce crop 
on his farm. Werribee, 1992.
Courtesy JeANette velishA

the velishas and their families. from left to right, 
hivzi and emine with their children Aishe and esat; 
menduh and gemaliye and their children suat and 
fezi; Abas and sherife and their children veli and 
subi. 1955.
Courtesy JeANette velishA

emine muke picking beans on their 
farm, healesville, 1959.
Courtesy kADi muke

mazllem muke with son kadi (right) 
and Albanian friends, healesville, 
1954.
Courtesy kADi muke

traditional Albanian wedding dance, 
healesville, 1963.
Courtesy kADi muke

emine and kadi muke’s original travel documents, 
c. 1957. even though both were born in Prespa, 
macedonia, former yugoslavia, the document issued 
to them by the former yugoslav authorities states 
that they are ‘bez drzavjanstvo’ (stateless), which 
effectively forced them into exile.
Courtesy kADi mukelike the velisha family who used 

bicycles to travel from home to various 
farms for work, this bicycle bought in 
1938 was used by the ymer brothers as 
the only means of transport around the 
farming districts of Biloela, Queensland.
Courtesy hANife ymer PhotogrAPher D lorAm

The Velisha family of Werribee 

hivzi velisha arrived in melbourne in 1937, where he joined 
his three brothers; Nijazi had arrived in 1929 and menduh and 
Abas in 1937. During hivzi’s journey to Australia, his father 
passed away in Albania. At the same time, his brother Nijazi 
was returning to Albania to bring out his wife and two children, 
plucking them from the turmoil of civil war that engulfed the 
country in the late 1930s.

hivzi worked for two years as a farm labourer in Coldstream 
before moving to Werribee with his two brothers. they worked 
as farmhands for six years, including at geelong, to which they 
commuted cross-country on bicycles. in 1945, the three brothers 
had enough funds to buy their own dairy farm. 

in 1950, the three brothers married. hivzi married emine 
ramadan, and his brothers married her cousins gemaliye and 
sherife, who came to Australia from Cyprus. hivzi and emine had 
three children and menduh and Abas had four children each. As 
the family grew, the farm extended into growing vegetables. in 
1953, floods destroyed their efforts, but through hard work they 
overcame adversity and prospered, becoming one of the leading 
fresh vegetable merchants in melbourne, expanding into the 
international market. 

The Muke family of Healesville

mazllem muke arrived in victoria in 1948 as a displaced refugee in 
the aftermath of World War ii. initially he settled in the goulburn 
valley, working on the land for five years. mazllem toiled hard to 
establish a home for himself and, in time, for his wife, emine, and 
son, kadi, who had remained in the then communist yugoslavia. 
in 1953, mazllem moved to the yarra valley in healesville, where 
he bought a small farm and worked as a market gardener. 

After a decade of separation, mazllem was reunited with his 
wife and son in 1958, after the yugoslav authorities allowed them 
to emigrate. they rebuilt their lives and established a successful 
farm, which they worked for many years. kadi and his wife, 
fatmire, have four children, all of whom are now married with 
families of their own and pursuing careers in various occupations.
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the sali family (from left to right) 
Avni, sabri, lytfi (Bill), Aslan (Alan), 
selami (sam), hyrie and haset. their 
youngest son, hismet, was born two 
years later. shepparton, 1945.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

the original family home on the farm 
in shepparton, 1946.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

sabri sali having a lunch break from 
scaryfying with horses, 1959.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

haset sali, left, with a farmhand, Pat sloan, c. 1950.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

selami (sam) standing and hismet at the wheel of a truck 
loaded with empty fruit boxes, 1957.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

from left to right, Avni, hismet, their mother, hyrie and 
haset. Avni and haset appear in Australian reserve Army 
uniforms, 1960.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

Wedding of selami (sam) and Nina Birangi in 1962. from 
left to right, Avni, lytfi (Bill), sam and Nina, hyrie, fatime 
(bridesmaid), Jenny Bektash (flowergirl), haset, Aslan 
(Alan) and hismet. 
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

A 1960 family portrait. Back row, left to right, Avni, 
sam, Alan, Bill, haset. front row, left to right, 
mother hyrie, hismet and father sabri.
Courtesy selAmi (sAm) sAli

The Sali family of Shepparton

sabri sali came to Australia from Albania in 1928, leaving behind 
his wife and six-week-old son. he worked as a farm labourer for 
two years in Western Australia, before the Depression made jobs 
scarce. on hearing from Albanians who had settled in shepparton 
that he might find work in the area, he secured a job on an 
orchard at grahamvale where he worked for seven years. 

eventually sabri saved enough money to return to Albania, 
where he stayed for two years. But the difficult economic and 
political circumstances in Albania during the 1930s led him to 
return to Australia. 

sabri, his wife hyrie, seven-year-old son Aslan (Allan) and 
newborn son selami (sam) arrived in Australia in 1937 and 
immediately set about building their lives here. they worked 
hard and through the kindness of mr mcCormack, purchased the 
vegetable farm they were leasing from him, establishing it as an 
orchard. sabri and hyrie had four more sons: Avni, haset, hismet 
and lytfi (Bill). 

unlike sabri, whose education was limited by the harsh 
circumstances that shaped his life, his children Avni, haset 
and hismet completed university studies. As a close-knit, 
third-generation family, the salis now operate successful farm, 
transport, fashion and property businesses. they are also 
proud of the endeavours of son, Avni, now a professor, for his 
achievements in the field of medicine. 
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mustafa (James) sheriff served in 
Papua New guinea. he enlisted in  
the royal Australian Air force on  
18 August 1942 and was discharged  
12 December 1947.
Courtesy sANDrA hArris

sherif (Jack) reese, (left, back 
row) with members of the 82nd Air 
squadron in Japan. Jack enlisted on  
3 october 1942 and was discharged  
on 11 November 1947.
Courtesy JAmie reese

interned during WWii, (right to left), 
vasfi hymer Birangi, gani mehmet 
floqi, shaban sali suli, servet goskova, 
central Queensland, 1942. All of them 
eventually moved to victoria.
Courtesy CAmille hymer

Albanians marching in post-WWii 
celebration march in swanston street, 
melbourne, c. late 1940s. 
Courtesy fikri tAiP

growing vegetables for the Australian 
Army on the emin farm in york, WA,  
c. 1940s.
Courtesy Jim emiN

siran Zenel serving with the Australian 
military forces in Darwin. enlisted  
24 february 1942 and discharged  
6 April 1944.
Courtesy sADet BACe

A group of Albanian men at the ‘monto’ 
internment camp for ‘enemy aliens’ 
in Queensland, c. 1940s. they were 
taken off various farms and interned as 
‘enemy aliens’ during WWii.
Courtesy hANife ymer

hodo hamit’s Certificate of Discharge 
from the army.
Courtesy viCtor hAmit

hodo hamit served during WWii 
with the Australian military forces 
in Darwin. enlisted 22 february 
1942 and discharged 13 october 
1944.
Courtesy viCtor hAmit

Pacific star medal issued to mustafa 
(James) sheriff for serving in the 
Pacific in WWii from December 1941. 
the ribbon colours represent: green 
and yellow – jungle and beaches of 
the Pacific, red for Army, dark blue for 
Navy and light blue for Air force.
Courtesy sANDrA hArris

estref shemshedin enlisted in 
November 1942 and served in Darwin 
with the 5th Battalion of the scottish 
regiment. he was discharged  
15 march 1943.
Courtesy Peter shemsheDiN

muharem (mick) Perona’s Certificate 
of Discharge.
Courtesy Nimet PeroNAmuharem (mick) Perona served with the 

Australian Civil Construction Corps in 
Darwin. he enlisted in June 1942 and 
was discharged on 9 December 1945.
Courtesy Nimet PeroNA

mehmet osman trungu and ylmi 
topi worked felling scrub in Western 
Australia, c. 1925. ylmi topi returned 
to Albania in 1949. the communist 
regime of Albania prevented his return 
to Australia
Courtesy eDmoND Pere

Going ‘home’

As the news of the possible outbreak of war in europe reached 
Australia, many Albanian men returned to home to bring out their 
wives and children. When World War ii began, some Albanian 
men enlisted and joined the Australian war effort, such as in the 
defence of Darwin and in the battlefields of Papua New guinea, 
the middle east and Pacific. others, particularly in northern 
Queensland, were interned as ‘enemy aliens’ during the early 
1940s, and were consigned to work on road construction or farms.

the conclusion of the war saw the establishment of a 
dogmatic and isolationist stalinist regime in Albania. for 
Albanian migrants, communication with family and kin in the 
former homeland was restricted. those who had returned to 
Albania in the immediate pre- and post-war years were trapped, 
unable to return to Australia. the tradition of arranged marriages 
with partners from Albania was also affected. 

A small number of those who returned to Albania attempted 
to escape, but very few succeeded. many families suffered terrible 
punishment and hardships in Albania for trying to escape or 
simply because of their links to the Western world.
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Zeni Nuhiji (left) boarding ship on 30 
July 1968, in genoa, italy. Arrived in 
melbourne on 29 september 1968.
Courtesy ZeNi NuhuJi

Zeni Nuhiji (second from right) with 
other workers, at the snowy river 
hydro scheme site in NsW, 1969. Zeni 
eventually settled in victoria.
Courtesy ZeNi NuhuJi

Albanians celebrating Albania’s National Day 
at richmond town hall, 28 November 1965.
Courtesy JeNNifer kAlAJA

metat (mitch) isuf, the first Albanian language teacher and 
his language class at the Albanian mosque in Carlton, 1965.
Courtesy JeNNifer kAlAJA

Albanian community group outside trades hall. melbourne, late 1940s.
Courtesy AmDJe ferZullA

the goulbourn valley Albanian community gathers for a 
celebration, shepparton, late 1940s.
Courtesy AmDJe ferZullA

Bahri Bregu’s mixed business in 
fremantle, Western Australia, 1951.
Courtesy lAurA hougAZ

to while away the hours during 
incarceration, this embroidered bag was 
made from a skirt by a young ‘returned’ 
Australian-Albanian woman during her 
detention in an Albanian prison. it was 
brought to Australia in 1980.
Courtesy tiBet CurCiAli PhotogrAPher D lorAm

After World War II

Albanian migration in the wake of World War ii is intimately 
connected with the turbulent political, social and economic 
conditions of the homelands: Albania, kosova, macedonia and 
montenegro. following the war, the establishment of a stalinist 
dictatorship in Albania and a centralised communist regime in 
former yugoslavia had profound and deeply tragic consequences. 

A small number of refugees from Albania, and especially 
Albanians from the Prespa region in south-western macedonia, 
were resettled in Australia. sharing a common dialect – Toskë, 
one of the major southern Albanian dialects – and a long history 
of intermarriage and cultural exchange with Albanians from 
the korçë region, they found a ready sense of community and 
solidarity with the early kurbetxhi in victoria and elsewhere in 
Australia. 

With mass migration to Australia during the 1960s and 
1970s, the Prespa Albanians and those from the nearby villages 
of këshavë and ostrec formed a large proportion of the Albanian 
community in Australia, numbering 5401 in 1991. the majority 
of these mostly muslim Albanians settled in victoria, principally 
in melbourne’s industrial, working-class suburbs of Dandenong, 
footscray, yarraville, Altona, st Albans, Preston, thomastown  
and lalor. 
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Albanians were keen soccer players and played for the 
talbingo soccer Club whilst employed on the snowy river 
hydro scheme, NsW, 1970.
Courtesy ZeNi NuhuJi

members of melbourne’s Albanian community watch a soccer 
game where shqiponja (Albanian eagles) played. sunshine, 
1970.
Courtesy AsiP Demir

Albanian language class in yarraville. teacher Bahri Bregu 
was also an Albanian language broadcaster on melbourne’s 
radio 3eA (now sBs) for many years.
Courtesy lAurA hougAZ

Albanian community gathering at the first Australia-wide 
Albanian National Day celebration at footscray Park, 1994.
Courtesy e.s. llogA

Albanian dancers performing at the 
National Day celebration, 2004.
Courtesy seZAr JAkuPi

moira kelly (left), founder of Children 
first foundation, kilmore, with shemsila 
and her mother, Afërdita, from tirana, 
Albania, who was brought to Australia 
for urgent heart surgery, 2000.
Courtesy AAWA

morning tea organised by the Albanian-Australian Women’s 
Association to raise funds for the treatment of cancer, 2005.
Courtesy meDihA selmANi

members of the shepparton Albanian 
Women’s Committee serving traditional 
Albanian kafe (coffee) at the 2007 
festival.
Courtesy rAmiJe Besim

ridvan (riddi) Ahmet (right) volunteers at the shepparton 
harvest festival, 2005.
Courtesy rAmiJe Besim

Dance group performing at the 2004 
Albanian National Day festival, 
footscray.
Courtesy seZAr JAkuPi

Albanian women, members of 
the Australian-Albanian Women’s 
Association –sherije Abazi (left) and 
fiqe mustafa (right), broadcasting on 
radio 3ZZZ on international Women’s 
Day, melbourne,1993. 
Courtesy Courtesy AAWA

the Albanian Australian Women’s Association fundraise at 
keilor Park in 1993 for the good friday Children’s hospital 
Appeal. front to back, idaet Abdullai (President) and 
mediha selmani.
Courtesy AAWA

A ‘communion’ of Albanians

Despite or because of the difficult circumstances, Albanians 
in Australia set about creating a sense of community for 
themselves in their kurbet home. they maintained their distinct 
cultural heritage and language by building, in the 1960s, 
the first mosques in victoria, establishing Albanian sunday 
language classes, sports clubs, community welfare and religious 
associations, and by organising Albanian community events. 
Celebrations of the annual Albanian National Day, commonly 
referred to as flag Day, and the end of ramadan continue to be 
community focuses. 

the community has established a number of soccer clubs 
across melbourne, which provide major occasions for socialising 
and interacting with members of the Albanian and wider 
community.

following the example set by the earlier generation, later 
migrants built places of worship where they settled, such as in 
Dandenong and Preston.
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marriage celebration of Demir isuf and francesca isuf at 
the ‘korçë’ Café, 407 Chapel street, south yarra, 1956. 
francesca was born in Calabria, italy. 
Courtesy murrAy mehmet

Wedding photo of Ndrekë and Prena Nedreka, shkodër, 
Albania, 1930. 
Courtesy lek NDrekA

Wedding of gani mehmet and Nancy Newing, melbourne, 
1950. 
Courtesy murrAy mehmet

gurali and ylldes meka in Prespë, 
macedonia, 1956.
Courtesy yllDes mekA

veli and Nazan selmani (Nazan in 
traditional wedding dress) at their 
marriage in melbourne, 1988.
Courtesy NAZAN selmANi

the bridal party and guests at the wedding of Artemissia 
[nee hari] and Pandi thomas at the bride’s family farmhouse 
in Bagnoo, New south Wales, 1944. 
Courtesy museum viCtoriA

shemshedin and turkan sabri 
arriving in sydney after 
marrying in turkey in 1953. 
Courtesy eNver sABri

(right) handcrafted and  embroidered silk wedding dress 
from the strugë region, c. 1900. the dress was part of a 
trousseau of a young woman betrothed to be married. Due 
to tragic circustances the wedding did not proceed. the 
dress remained unused and was brought to Australia.
Courtesy e llogA

(left) traditional men’s attire from the korçë region of 
southern Albania.
Courtesy iDeAl CANe

Weddings

for Albanians, kurbet was inextricably linked with family and 
ensuring its survival and future. Being reunited with family 
members – with wives and children – or marrying women from 
the homelands and bringing them out to Australia to establish 
families remained a high priority. With the gradual arrival of 
women, Albanians in Australia were able to build their futures in 
their kurbet home.

Weddings are a highlight in the lives of Albanians. they are 
large events, typically lavish and culturally and symbolically rich. 
By tradition, marriage signifies a pivotal life event, a major life 
accomplishment. it also connotes a key change in social status 
and positioning for the young couple, as well as for their parents 
and grandparents. 

the political situation in Albania from the end of the war 
until the 1990s severely disrupted the custom of finding marriage 
partners and arranging traditional Albanian weddings. many 
Albanians in Australia sought marriage partners from Albanian 
enclaves of the former ottoman empire, including yugoslavia 
and turkey. others sought muslim partners from among other 
communities, or intermarried with members of non-muslim 
communities in Australia. 

With the collapse of the communist regime in Albania and the 
demise of former yugoslavia, some second and third generation 
Albanians have resumed the custom of marrying Albanians from 
their former homelands.
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Nesim Ahmet, sherif islam and architect, mr shannon, 
discuss the plans at the site of the first Albanian mosque. 
shepparton, 1956. 
Courtesy riDvAN (riDDi) Ahmet

myrteza Adem and r. sherif islam lay the foundation stone 
of the first Albanian mosque in victoria. shepparton, 1956.
Courtesy riDvAN (riDDi) Ahmet

myrteza Adem addresses the official opening of the Albanian 
mosque in shepparton, 1960.
Courtesy riDvAN (riDDi) Ahmet

enjoying a coffee at ‘Albania 
house’ (‘the Club’) in smythe lane, 
melbourne CBD in the 1960s. from 
left to right, victor hamit, sali gani 
and islam halim. sali and islam 
returned to Albania in 1976 and 1979 
respectively.
Courtesy viCtor hAmit

official opening of the Albanian mosque, Carlton, 1969.
Courtesy Ali ymer

meeting at one of the offices of the 
newly-opened Albanian mosque in 
Carlton, 1969. 
Courtesy Ali ymer

mother theresa meeting with members of the Albanian 
Catholic society, fitzroy, 1974.
Courtesy lek NDrekA PhotogrAPher D lorAm

the Albanian mosque - Xhami 
shquiptare, Carlton.
Courtesy AAWA

this three hundred year old hand-
written Quoran originated from 
the Silvi Xhami, oher, theological 
school. Brought to Australia in to 
save it from certain destruction 
during Albania’s communist regime, 
it was donated to the shepparton 
islamic society in celebration of 
the opening of the first Albanian 
mosque.
Courtesy riDvAN (riDDi) Ahmet

this trowel was used to lay the foundation stone of 
victoria’s first Albanian mosque in shepparton in 1956.
Courtesy riDvAN (riDDi) Ahmet

many discussions occurred over a 
cup of coffee which was made with 
beans ground in this traditional 
brass coffee grinder used by 
members of Albania house, aka 
‘the Club’. As a meeting place for 
melbourne’s Albanian community 
it was where the idea to build the 
Carlton mosque emerged.
Courtesy fereDA BrAND PhotogrAPher D lorAm

Faith

the Albanian community was responsible for constructing the 
first victorian mosques in the 1960s, in shepparton and Carlton. 
these expressed the deep-rooted and strongly held sentiments of 
the community for a continuity between past, present and future. 
they also signalled, in concrete and visible terms, the Albanian 
community’s transformation from a kurbet community to a settled 
community, which regarded itself as an integral part of Australian 
society.

Albanians of non-islamic faiths, such as Catholic and 
orthodox, found an established network of religious institutions 
available to them in the places they settled with their muslim 
compatriots. however in the absence of Albanian churches and 
Albanian-speaking ministers, Christian Albanians struggle to 
maintain their unique heritage. 

the common Albanian identity unites muslim and non-muslim 
Albanians. their shared heritage is celebrated in community 
events, such Albanian National Day, and major religious festivities 
as well as life events, such as weddings, births and deaths.
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kujtim Dragoti an occupational trainee 
from Albania, trained under the 
special ‘occupational trainee program’ 
established by the goulburn-ovens 
College of tAfe in 1994. shepparton, 
2001. 
Courtesy merushe Asim

the first group of ‘occupational trainees’ from Albania 
receiving their certificates from local federal Parliamentary 
representative, the hon Dr sharman stone mP, who worked 
with the local community in establishing the training 
programme, 2003.
Courtesy merushe Asim

Nelson and Admir limllari from Pojan, 
Albania, who were granted Australian 
citizenship by descent. they now run 
their own painting and decorating 
business in melbourne, 2002.
Courtesy merushe Asim

Albanian kosovar refugees in the dining hall at the 
Puckapunyal ‘safe haven’, 1999.
Courtesy hAshim Qorri

Dr fatmira Pojani arrived in Australia 
in 1997 and studied at Deakin 
university’s Warrnambool Campus. she 
currently works as a senior medical 
resident at melbourne’s Western 
general hospital, melbourne, 2005.
Courtesy fAtmirA PoJANi

Albanian kosovar refugees at the Portsea ‘safe haven’, 
mornington Peninsula, 1999. 
Courtesy vefkiJe Ceri

Albanian kosovar youth from the Bandiana ‘safe haven’, 
Albury-Wodonga, with members of the local community, 1999.
Courtesy NuriJe Alimi

‘life goes on’ - two young Albanian kosovar couples from 
Bandiana ‘safe haven’, Albury-Wodonga, married during 
their sojourn in Australia. the weddings were organized 
with the support of the local community, 1999.
Courtesy NuriJe Alimi

Recent arrivals 

By the 1990s, Albanian community networks were sufficiently 
established to assist the approximately 4000 kosovar refugees 
during their evacuation to Australia in 1999. Around 500 people 
were able to settle in Australia permanently, with Albanian 
cultural, sporting and religious associations providing primary 
assistance with resettlement, predominantly in areas where 
Albanians reside. 

the end of communism in Albania in the 1990s has enabled 
families separated for almost half a century to reunite. sponsored 
migration programs in rural areas, such as one established in 
the goulburn valley in the 1990s, assisted the reunions of small 
numbers of Albanians with their families and close relatives. 

Albanians – usually adult children or descendants of 
Australian-Albanian citizens – stranded in Albania after World War 
ii have been able to claim and be granted Australian ‘citizenship 
by descent’ and return to Australia. small numbers of Albanians 
have also been allowed to migrate under Australia’s skilled 
migration, refugee and humanitarian programs.
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front cover image:
the sali family (from left to right) Avni, 
sabri, lytfi (Bill), Aslan (Alan), selami (sam), 
hyrie and haset. their youngest son, hismet, 
was born two years later. shepparton, 1945.
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